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Abstract: The Front-end of Innovation (FEI) is the innovation process phase where new
products are defined prior to development. The outcome of this process is of great
importance for the innovation and design phases that come after the FEI (Backman et
al., 2008). The FEI is a lightweight process with a huge impact on the New Product
Development (NPD) process that follows the FEI. Still, the FEI is considered a difficult
to manage process, both in industry and academia.
Although FEI is mainly considered a strategic process, it could benefit from a more
design driven approach where divergent thinking is implemented on different levels
throughout the innovation process. The results of this research provide more clarity on
the concept of exploration and exploitation in the FEI and point at possible
improvements in the approach of the FEI, starting from a model where abstraction
levels are clearly defined and possible sub-phases can guide the approach to search
field generation and idea generation. That way, the early phases can be approached
as a creative activity where both divergent and convergent thinking are involved, and
where the process can be adapted to the specific context.
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Adapting the front-end of innovation to its context

Introduction
Whether you look at innovation from the perspective of innovation management,
design management or product development, the importance of innovation can never
be underestimated. Innovation is a key capability and in order to obtain a long-term
competitive advantage for the firm, the successful deployment of this capability is
essential.
The innovation process, in general, can be divided in three major activity domains:
The Front-end of Innovation (FEI) where future products or services are defined prior to
development, the New Product Development (NPD) phase, where the products are
actually being developed and the product launch phase, that focuses on bringing the
newly developed products or services to the market (Koen et al., 2001). Firm activities
largely depend on the success of the innovation activities in the FEI. Prior research has
pointed at the importance of the early stages of the innovation process (Gupta &
Wilemon, 1990; Smith & Reinertsen, 1992; Cooper, 1994; Murphy & Kumar, 1997;
Khurana & Rosenthal, 1998; Reid & de Brentani, 2004; Langerak, Hultink & Robben,
2004). The outcome of this process is of great importance on the innovation phases
that come after the FEI. Different scholars argue that the FEI holds many opportunities
for improvement (Backman et al., 2007; Cooper & Edgett, 2008; Verworn, 2009).
Different interesting studies have proposed models for the FEI (Koen, 2002;
Sandmeier et al., 2004, Buijs & Valkenburg, 2005). These models propose sets of
activities that would guide the FEI process and support the innovation capability of the
firm. Some of the early activities have a strategic component, such as the definition of
the strategic positioning of the firm and the definition of search fields (Buijs &
Valkenburg, 2005; Buijs 2012). Other activities can be considered to be more on an
operational level as they are executed by staff of the development team: product idea
generation, product definition, …
From a design point of view, FEI’s main deliverable is the design brief that would
guide and inspire the design phases during the development cycle. Poor FEI processes
lead to poor design briefs. Approaching the FEI as a strategic design process, with early
divergent and convergent thinking opens possibilities for improvement.

Exploration and exploitation
It is certain that the radicalness or the newness of an innovation pursued, influences
the way FEI processes are organized. There are different ways, however, to interpret
this aspect of newness.
Wheelwright & Clark (1992) define derivative projects, platform projects and
breakthrough projects. The two dimensions used in their model are the product
newness as such and the degree of change in the manufacturing process. The more
these two dimensions are renewed the more breakthrough the new product
development process can be considered.
Garcia and Calantone (2002) provide us with an overview of the literature on this
matter. They make important distinctions. First of all, if innovativeness of a product is
the subject, the perspective from which to look at newness is important. A product can
be new from the perspective of the entire world, the customer as such, the industry the
firm is operating in, the company itself.
The degree of discontinuity on market or technological level is an important
measure for innovativeness (Garcia & Calantone, 2002). Discontinuous change on the
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firm’s level means that existing resources and competences are no longer usable. These
existing resources could be process facilities, technology, but also tacit knowledge.
Nevertheless, defining the innovative level of a product can have different
outcomes according to the typology used. The typology of Abernathy & Clark or the
typology of Kleinschmidt & Cooper could label an innovation differently.
Garcia & Calantone define an innovation typology in three major categories:





Radical innovations are innovations that cause marketing and technological
discontinuities on both a macro (the world, market, industry) and micro level
(the firm, the customer).
Incremental innovations occur at a micro level and cause a discontinuity in one
of the domains: either technological or market.
Really new innovations are in between the two extreme. They combine several
possibilities of discontinuity on the dimensions of market and technology, and
on the two different levels: macro level and micro level.

The resource-based view on innovation makes a difference between exploration
and exploitation as two approaches to the innovation process. Innovation based on the
existing competences is regarded as exploitation. In pure exploitation, companies use
both existing technological and customer competences (Daneels, 2002). Exploration
requires the building of new competences in both or either one of the fields.
It remains unclear how the radical/incremental paradigm and the
exploitation/exploration paradigm are related one to another. In the existing models on
FEI (Murphy & Kumar, 1997; Khurana & Rosenthal, 1998; Koen et al., 2001; Sandmeier
et al., 2006) no distinction is made between an approach to radical or incremental
innovation, or to an exploring or exploiting approach. Li, Vanhaverbeke &
Schoenmakers (2008) point at the fact that it remains unclear whether exploratory or
exploitative search processes lead to radical or incremental innovative outcomes.
This observations leads to the conclusion that the existing FEI process models
should be better defined in function of the different innovation trajectories or that the
existing models are not adequate enough to this major difference in the innovation
approach. If FEI is considered a difficult process for practitioners, the need may exist to
provide activity models that fit the specific innovation need. Moreover, adapted
process models could provide more clarity on how to proceed through the FEI.

A three-phase model for the FEI.
In order to guide the research process and to be able to compare different front-end
processes in different cases, a framework was composed that uses objective criteria to
define whether or not an activity makes part of one of the specific clusters of activities.
The framework is based on the different prescriptive models from literature (Buijs &
Valkenburg, 2005: Sandmeier et al., 2004) and brings the FEI activities together in three
major clusters:




Search field generation & opportunity scouting
Idea generation
Project & product definition.
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Each cluster of activities provides an output that can be regarded as the input to the
next level. The level activities evolve from more abstract to more concrete statements
about the product to be developed.
As such, the framework is based on the level of detail (or the abstraction level) one
reaches on the way to defining a product. Values and needs are reflected in the first
stage, key functions in the second stage, sub-functions and characteristics in the third
stage. Materialization of the product is considered New Product Development (NPD).
Although this framework shows many similarities with existing models for FEI, we
preferred not to adopt an existing model, as they follow a more prescriptive and
process-oriented approach. That would possibly interfere with our approach to define
each sub-phase based on abstraction levels.
For practical reasons, we propose our framework in a linear and sequential way
although we know that this is hardly the case in reality. Iteration and looped activities
are more close to reality (Cooper, 2008; Buijs & Valkenburg, 2005).

Figure 1. The FEI framework consisting of three distinct sub-phases

An activity belongs to the idea generation cluster when the outcome of the activity
defines a new idea. That is, a new product idea, a new service idea or a new business
idea. Ideas describe what a product or service actually will do. They describe mainly the
function of this product or service that is to be developed.
We consider outcomes or activities belonging to the idea generating process when
they have the purpose of bridging the three different relevant aspects of a new
product: the function (what it actually should do) the technology (how it actually will be
done) and the market (whom it is meant for).
That is consistent with Danneels (2002) who argues that new products are created
by linking competences related to technologies and customers and de-linking
1601
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competences from current products. Re-linking of current competences to new
products is a key aspect of new product development.
Hence, the basic product idea consists of a product function, a target market and a
technology. One of these elements is supposed to be new in order to define a new
product idea (Braet & Verhaert, 2007). Once those three elements are connected in
some way in a new proposal, we consider this proposal a new product idea.
From a product point of view, this is the abstraction level of functions and high-level
requirements.
Whenever defining activities or decisions lead to only one of those three elements,
we consider the activity to be part of the search field generating or opportunity
scouting activities. The definition of a new technology as a starting point for new
innovation can be seen as being part of this first kind of activities. Defining a new
market need, or scenario building for scouting future needs falls into this same activity
range. Opportunity scouting activities lead to some kind of innovation domain in which
the future ideas need to fit. From the product abstraction level point of view, this is the
pre-function level. This is the level where needs or certain values are defined.
An activity belongs to the search field generation or opportunity scouting cluster
when the outcome of the activity can be regarded as a predefined innovation field,
consistent with the definition of Salomo, Talke and Strecker (2008): “an innovation field
consists of multiple thematically related innovation projects”. In their article they
analyse innovation field orientation in terms of four elements: focus-area specification,
resource commitment, organizational formality, and stimulation of synergies. The three
latter can be seen as organizational elements. The first one is definitely connected with
a front-end activity: it defines an area along certain specification criteria on which to
concentrate its innovation activities.
In contrast with the idea generating phase where bridging between functions,
markets and technologies is essential, the opportunity and search field generation
phase typically focuses on only one of these aspects. Defining a technology to start
from or a specific market need, or a specific functional area are the possible outcomes
of such an initial phase.
Adding specific sub-functions and requirements (required characteristics) to a new
product idea, brings the process a step further in the range of product defining
activities. At this point, a full definition is being prepared in order to provide input and
guidance to the upcoming New Product Development (NPD) process that comes after
the FEI. Product and project defining activities lead to a full description of the future
product (or service) and project.
At every level of this process, interaction with corporate or innovation strategy can
be existent. The innovation or corporate strategy can provide input to the synthesis
activities within each cluster or it can be addressed for feedback and control. The
interaction, therefore, is bidirectional.
In the same way, process activities at every level may (and should) interface with
the outside world, regarding market, technology and stakeholders of any kind. This
includes also the interactions with customers and future users of the products and
services.
The outside world, again, provides the basic and essential information to guide
innovation and, on the other hand, to challenge any decision that has been made
throughout the FEI. This could be through verification and simulation of any kind with
the outside world.
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Every outcome of a distinct phase of this framework could theoretically be
considered to be a gate, and every gate could lead to go/no-go decisions based on the
output produced at that level. The output at every sub-phase could be considered the
input of the following sub-phase.
At every sub-phase, the output can be challenged against the strategic targets of
the firm and all other relevant criteria as discussed earlier.

Research approach
Starting from a literature research, the theoretical framework for the FEI was
composed that would lead to an objective means for comparison between different FEI
processes in the firms. The further research was built on a qualitative and a
quantitative study and is to be considered as an explorative research.
In first instance 23 semi-structured interviews within 13 larger and small to medium
enterprises (SMEs) in the Flemish region have been executed and analysed. The scope
of this research phase was theory testing and the possible development of new
theoretical concepts regarding the framework and methodological approaches in the
FEI.
Firstly, it was essential to compare the occurring FEI processes in firm’s cases
against the framework of FEI. The framework is based on literature research and is
therefore empirically grounded. However, the specific set-up of the rationale for this
framework requires that cases should be challenged against this framework.
Secondly, our aim was to focus on the contextual parameters that influence the FEI
process, such as the difference between exploration and exploitation and the different
kinds of radicalness pursued in the innovation process. The approach through multiple
case studies explored the FEI in function of these specific aspects with the intention to
understand the actual problems that impede efficiency and effectiveness in the FEI.
Table 1. Research units in the multiple case study
(Fictive
name)

Exploring
Activities

Exploiting
Activities

Firm scale

Case 1: Bm

Yes

Yes

Large (>1000)

Chief product management, innovation
manager

Case 2: Bc

Yes

Yes

Large (>1000)

Product manager, market director

Case 3: En

Yes

Yes

SME

CEO, innovation manager

Case 4: In

No

Yes

SME

CEO, R&D manager, chief designer

Case 5: Ag

Yes

Yes

Large (>1000)

Business development manager

Case 6: Re

Yes

No

Large (>1000)

Business development manager,
Innovation manager

Case 7: Bo

No

Yes

SME

CEO, chief product development

Case 8: Pg

No

Yes

SME

CTO

Case 9: Ea

Yes

Yes

SME

CEO, innovation manager

Case 10: Al

Yes

No

Large (>1000)

Chief R&D, Innovation facilitator

Case 11: Pm

No

Yes

Large (>1000)

Product manager, Chief product
development

Case 12: Ba

No

Yes

Large (>1000)

Innovation manager, product manager
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Case 13: Vt

Yes

Yes

SME

Innovation manager

In the quantitative part of the research, an Internet survey was sent out to 600
respondents of which 61 responses could qualify for analysis. In this larger sample, the
preliminary conclusions of the first phase have been worked out in order to obtain
validations. The nature of this research part is still explorative.
The survey questioned a set of independent variables regarding the specific
innovation context, formalization, strategic guidance and strategic feedback in the FEI.
These independent variables were analysed against a multi-dimensional set of
dependent variables measuring performance in the FEI.
The questionnaire focused on following aspects:







Relevance of the respondent and the firm
The nature of the innovation process
The degree of formalization and organization
The output of the innovation process at every stage
Personal perception of respondents
FEI performance

The samples of the quantitative research were first analysed in a descriptive and
comparative way, in order to explore the data with relevant information on the
research question. Secondly, the data set has been analysed through visualizing the
correlations between the independent and dependent variables. This approach
provided an explorative indication as to how patterns would reveal themselves.
Conclusions are drawn from both the qualitative and quantitative study with regard
to the research question. The collection and analysis of both qualitative and
quantitative data is often referred to as a mixed method approach to research (Leech &
Onwuegbuzie, 2009).
Although we use a mixed approach, we cannot describe the research approach as
an integrated mixed method approach but rather a ‘quasi mixed-method’ approach as
there is no real integration on the level of research or analysis (Greene, 2007). Both
methods are used in a sequential way, and could be considered more as a method
triangulation rather than a mixed methodology.

Findings
The product definition process
Although the research aimed at drawing conclusions on specific FEI themes, it was
necessary to challenge the FEI framework against the real FEI context.
Both the qualitative study and the quantitative study reveal that the three-phase
framework is only partially supported. The real product definition activities as from
sub-phase 3 are the most formalized activities. Several of the cases organize their first
formal milestone in that specific sub-phase. Although tacitly performed, opportunity
scouting, search field generation and product idea generation activities are less formal
organized. They are merely the responsibility of a specific team or individual. As a
result, it remains often unclear how ideas are generated and how opportunities are
scouted. Although the generation of product ideas is considered less problematic than
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the process of evaluating new product ideas, there is a need to manage the early stages
prior to product definition. Search field generation, opportunity scouting and idea
generation are time consuming activities and they can’t be managed unless they are
visible to the organization.
The cases also reveal that the transition from a search field’s milestone to product
ideas is a difficult one. Differentiating between those two abstraction levels is difficult
and requires deep-rooted knowledge regarding on product abstraction levels in
product development. This knowledge is not available on every level of the firm.

Exploration and exploitation in the FEI
M IXED CHANNELS AND PARALLEL STRUCTURES
The results reveal that in many cases no formal distinctions are made between
exploration and exploitation activities. The innovation teams are both responsible for
defining new products based on existing competences or starting from completely new
competences.
An important observation is that in both approaches (exploration and exploitation),
stakeholders often use the same terminology and refer to the same kinds of activities.
In some cases, the processes are strictly and distinctly organized with the intention
for either exploration or exploitation. Especially in the larger firms, parallel structures
exist to extract innovative exploration from the daily routines of the business units and
to imply innovations that don’t rely on existing competences. That could lead
eventually to new business opportunities for completely new business units. This
happens less formally as well. In one case, the firm (SME) is organized for innovation.
The CEO of the firm takes the responsibility to start really new innovations on his own.
He represents a parallel innovation circuit by his own.
Nevertheless, in both kinds of cases, whether or not the process has an explorative
or exploitative nature, the practitioners mention opportunities, idea generation and
product definition as activities throughout the FEI. No distinction is made.
In relationship with our FEI framework, the research does not reveal that
innovations that have a more radical intention start the process at a different entrance
point, that is, earlier in the process. The theoretical model could suggest that the more
radical the more opportunity generating processes are implemented. That is not the
case. Product idea generation and opportunity scouting are mentioned both in an
exploration and an exploitation setting.
C ONFUSION
Throughout the research we could observe that both kinds of activities interfere
with each other. In some cases, both exploring and exploiting activities follow the same
procedure. Opportunity generating activities and idea generating activities are being
performed with the sole intention to do something new. In some cases, there is no
strategy on the newness required for the innovations. That leads to a situation where
ideas that have a more radical nature are compared to ideas that have a more
incremental nature. Hence, the confusion that exists in the firms with regard to
decision-making and comparison.
F ORMALIZATION IN THE FEI
The third observation is that either way, opportunity generating activities and idea
generating activities remain very informal. The first formal steps in an innovation
process can be found most of the time on the actual product defining activities.
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Building a business case or a specification list is often the first milestone in the FEI. This
is the case for both exploring as exploitation innovation processes, although they are
being performed on different product abstraction levels.
T OWARDS A TWO - DIRECTIONAL PROCESS MODEL
According to their specific needs, companies install routines in order to innovate
with new products. These routines consist of procedures with different milestones or
different formal meetings around new product ideas. On paper, these processes are
well organized but through the case studies we found that inside those processes, a lot
of confusion and fuzziness remains. This is mainly caused by mixing exploration and
exploitation activities and assessing outcomes with different abstraction levels by the
same criteria.
Trying to refine the FEI-models in function of exploration and exploitation could
possibly yield some clarity in the way to proceed.

Conclusions
As from the beginning of this research it became clear that exploration and
exploitation activities have such a distinct nature that they can hardly be compared.
Nevertheless, the existing literature revealed no distinct approaches for exploration
and exploitation activities.
It could be explained by the fact that previous research starts from the premise that
only exploration-based innovation would fit the FEI logic and that innovation based on
adaptations and incremental enhancements is regarded rather as NPD than FEI.
However, our research points at the fact that both in an exploration and an exploitation
context, distinct FEI activities can be spotted. Hence, we concluded that both
exploration and exploitation activities have an FEI component.
Alternatively, one could state that exploration activities cover a wider range of FEI
activities than exploitation activities. From that perspective, exploration activities start
with the search field generation and opportunity scouting activities, over idea
generation activities to product definition activities. Exploitation activities, however, as
they build on existing product/market combinations, enter the framework as of the
product definition activities. These innovation activities start from existing product
ideas (according to our definition) and mainly lead to new product attributes: new
requirements, new specifications, new sub-functions, …
Still, similarly as in the first perspective, the qualitative study reveals that even in
the context of exploitation, respondents perceive new search fields, opportunities and
product ideas as the input to new product definition processes. In a way, this means
that there are inconsistencies in the use of definitions and there might be
terminological confusions. A product idea from the perspective of exploration or
exploitation doesn’t necessarily mean the same thing. The first use of the word ‘idea’
refers to the integration of a new product function with a target market based on a
specific technology, perhaps on base of a new business model. The latter use of the
word ‘idea’ refers more to new sub-functions, features, specifications or architectures.
Nevertheless, even then, it might suggest that our framework is perhaps consistent
with the proposed definitions, but hardly useful and relevant to the firm’s reality.
We redefine the framework in function of the exploration/exploitation paradigm
(Figure 2). This redefinition is important because our qualitative research reveals that
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exploration and exploitation activities could be clearly separated as they follow a
different logic and might generate confusion when integrated.
The vertical lines in figure 2 make a distinction based on the level of detail the
statements reach in the process of product definition throughout the FEI (product
abstraction levels). Opportunity scouting and idea generation in an exploitation context
are mainly based on existing products. As a consequence, product ideas and
opportunities in the exploitation context can be considered as ideas and opportunities
regarding sub-functions, features, characteristics, requirements and specifications of
existing product/market combinations.
Innovation search field generation, opportunity scouting and idea generation on the
level of product functions can be considered more as exploration activities as they
would not necessary result in innovation on existing product/market combinations.
These activities could result in complete new product functions for new markets, based
on new technologies.
However, there is a close interaction between exploration and exploitation.
Activities that start with the intention to generate radical new innovations in an
exploration context could eventually lead to incremental innovations and vice versa.
Hence, the possible interactions in the framework diagram at every level between
exploration and exploitation, between the horizontal and the vertical flow.

Figure 2. The FEI framework in function of the exploration/exploitation paradigm from the
perspective of the abstraction levels of products.

What is the relevance of dividing the framework into two distinct approaches
towards product definition? A framework is a framework. Its function is primarily to
understand the rationale of the process in order to be able to refine prescriptive
models for FEI. The adapted framework diagram suggests that depending of the nature
of the innovation, a more abstract or concrete approach is required, the first being
more strategy oriented and depending on more qualitative methods and tools. The
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second being more products oriented and depending more on quantitative methods
and tools. Exploration activities and exploitation activities are not necessarily separated
activities using parallel channels as the case study revealed. However, confusion is a
possible barrier to efficiency and effectiveness in the FEI. Even though it is not
necessary to organize the activities in parallel channels, a good understanding of the
differences in approach and the fact that exploration ideas cannot be compared with
exploitation ideas is essential for an effective process. Treating both kinds of processes
distinctly might even enrich the FEI as exploration and exploitation can both reinforce
one another.
Regarding formalization, the adapted framework might provide the basic
understanding to install different routines in the FEI. The ability to manage FEI
processes and to assess outcomes at different sub-levels with dedicated criteria could
add efficiency and effectiveness to the FEI process in general. In addition, through the
installation of specific approaches for exploration and exploitation with more specific
milestones, the process could benefit from a more creative approach. Every sub-phase
holds the opportunity for divergent and convergent thinking if the outcome for that
phase is well defined.
Managing innovation and designing new products sometimes are treated as two
distinct activities. However, our research points to the fact that a better understanding
of the FEI would bridge a gap between design and strategic management. Organizing
the FEI according to a clear set of milestones provides the opportunity for a
multidisciplinary approach, including the design specialist, to deliver state-of-the-art
design briefs.

Limitations and further research
This research is based on a limited number of cases. As a result, there is no ground
to generalize these conclusions to a wide range of firms. Nevertheless, the findings
suggest that from a process point of view, further research is necessary to make a clear
distinction between an exploratory and exploitative approach to the FEI. This might
provide insights in the way to proceed throughout the FEI and could have an effect on
the confusion that we could observe with regard to FEI processes.
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